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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Weather
TODAY

HIGH 55 °

TONIGHT
LOW 31 °

Professor talks of Israeli issues
Kuperman visits from Haifa University
in Israel to discuss past conflicts,
current situation, foreign policy
Meagean Dugger

TOMORROW
HIGH 64 °

Inside
SPORTS

STAFF WRITER

Dr. R a n a n K up er m a n of H a i f a
Universit y in Israel spoke Tuesday
night on the histor y of violence in
Israel as part of The Walker Institute
of I nter nat ional a nd A rea St udies
program.
Kuperman chronicled the history
of insurgency, and Israel’s methods
of dealing with militant attacks. He
also analyzed the issue of Palestinians
within Israel, and the lack of attention
on the pressing issue.
“Israeli’s violence today is very low.
Currently, the government is too weak
to retaliate, or evacuate territories,”
Kuperman said on the government’s
decisions to not retaliate on militant
attacks.
The professor said t he countr y’s
policies of using a defensive approach

against insurgency and militant forces
keep the country somewhat peaceful.
Kuperman’s research is in the field
of foreign policy decision-mak ing,
low-intensit y conf lict and political
economy.
The lect ure, “Israeli Experience
with Asymmetrical Warfare: W hat
have we lea r ned a f ter 60 yea r s?”
dissected Israeli’s decision making and
protective decisions against militants
and insurgency since 1948.
Kuper ma n descr ibed h is ow n
defi nition of asymmetrical warfare as
“violent confl ict between state and non
state.”
The professor described the conflicts
wit h Israeli’s original peace treat y
with Syria, Lebanon and Jordan and
said that the only remaining peaceful
border is Jordan.
He is currently a visiting professor
at Rice University and has published
two books on the cycles of violence and
peace in Israel.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

See page 11

Feeling stressed out with
your midterms coming
up? Healthy Carolina has
some ideas for what you
need to relax.

See page 6

VIEWPOINTS
Chris Brown
and Rihanna
are at the
center of
a media
frenzy, but MANDI
is it really SORDELET
Third-year
our place public
to butt into relations
their lives? student

See page 4

Online Exclusive
Are your Spring
Break plans out of
the ordinary?
The Daily Gamecock
wants to know! Send
info on your mid-semester
relaxation activities to
gamecocknews@sc.edu
and you could be featured
in a news story!
BREAKING NEWS

Log on to our Web site
for breaking USC news
during Spring Break.
www.dailygamecock.com
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Associate Dean Stan Dubinski (left) speaks with Ranan Kuperman,
who spoke about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict on Tuesday.

Columbia begins nationwide
search for new city manager

An early homerun led
the Gamecocks to beat
Georgia State 2-0 at
home Tuesday evening.

THE MIX

VOL. 102, NO. 108 ● SINCE 1908

Project Condom: Season 2 will be
in the RH Ballroom tonight at 7 p.m.
Each contestant has created a garment
made entirely out of condoms and there will be a
runway for the fashion competition.
“Project Condom is an educational program being
put on by SHARE to help inform people about sexual
health in a fun and exciting way through a fashion
show,” said Ryan Wilson, one of the SHARE members
planning the event.
According to the Project Condom Facebook group,
“Project Condom seeks to promote safe and healthy
sexual decision making through improving the social
stigma surrounding condom usage while celebrating
protection and respecting others by using condoms,
when two consenting persons are ready to do so.”
The fashion show is sponsored by: ONE CONDOMS,
SHARE: Men and Women Together Making a Difference,
Sexual Health & Violence Prevention, Student Health
Services, Student Affairs and Academic Support,
Healthy Carolina and USC.
For more information, log onto their Web sites:
www.sa.sc.edu /shs /shvp / or www.myspace.com /
projectcondom. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. and
students need a valid USC ID to enter.
— Compiled by News Editor Liz Segrist

Austin set to retire; candidate
needs experience, education
Meagean Dugger
STAFF WRITER

The City of Columbia began a nationwide
search last week for the new city manager, a
position that serves as chief executive officer
to Mayor Bob Coble and City Council.
“The City of Columbia is looking for
a power leader to lead what I think is an
outstanding city,” said Columbia’s Human
Resources Director Jacques Gilliam.
T he idea l c a nd id ate shou ld h ave a
B ac helor ’s Deg re e f r om a f ou r -ye a r
university or college, a Master’s in Public
Ad m i n ist rat ion, a nd at least 10 years
experience as a city or county manager,
according to a news release.
Gilliam said the job will be posted for 60
days, and that all applications are due April
20.

“We’ll submit all applications, where
we’ll qualify or disqualify them,” he said.
“Then we’ll send all applications to the
city.”
Gilliam said Charles Austin’s retirement
is effective March 31, and that in between
positions, Steve Gantt would be interim
city manager.
T h e C i t y o f C o l u m b i a’s H u m a n
Resource Department will distribute the
job profile to professional organizations
across the country to include: govjobs.com,
govtjob.net, National League of Cities
and I nternat ional Public Management
Association.
“We don’t want to limit to surrounding
areas, we want the best candidate we can
get,” Gilliam said on the national search.
“It’s a great opportunity, and we’ll see how
it goes.”
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu

MORE DETAILS ARISE IN NC
BODY PARTS SUPPLIER CASE
Guyett falsified corpse
histories, blood types for
human transplants
Mike Baker
The Associated Press
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RHA President Jaime Shook (center) presides over the
weekly meeting of the RHA in the Senate Chambers.

RHA Quick Hits
Halley Nani

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

• RHA is working with
St udent G over n ment
to install and have fully
functioning DVD vending
machines in three residence
halls and Russell House by
August move-in day. Sen.
Ben Ortiz-Colon, a secondy e a r p o l it i c a l s c i e n c e
student , said the proposed
vending machines would
accept Debit Cards, Credit
Cards and t he Carolina
Card.
• The “Hands for
Hunger” poker tournament
is planned for March 28
and will take place in the
Capstone Campus Room.
To play in the tournament,
the fee is $5 or five cans
of food toward food
donation.

• The A nnual Women’s
Quad BBQ is planned for
April 28. This year t he
cookout will include all five
all-women’s dorms.
• T he R H A s e n at or s
from the Horseshoe are
planning to hold the first
a n nua l “Sausagefest”
cookout on the Horseshoe.
Sen. Der rel l Brow n, a
third-year civil engineering
student , said the tentative
date of the cookout is midApril, and the goal of the
event is to create a new
annual t radit ion on t he
Horseshoe.
• Senators f rom t he
McBr yde dorm said t he
residence hall is planning
a cha r it y for “ Un ite
for Sight ,” a nonprof it
organization that gives used
and old glasses to people in
underprivileged countries.

RALEIGH, N.C. — When
a North Carolina company
that collected human body
parts for transplants and
other medical procedures
was shut dow n i n 20 06,
federa l reg u lators cited
inaccurate paperwork and
poor record-keeping.
But new court documents
illuminate a more malicious
stor y l i ne: Feder a l
prosecutors contend t he
company’s owner falsified
medical histories, identities
a nd blood sa mples of
har vested cadavers to
en s u re t he r i sk y t i s s ue
could be sold.
Cou r t papers acc use
Philip Guyett Jr. of forging
the age and cause of death of
cadavers he gathered from
Nor t h Carol i na f u neral
homes because tissues can
be rejected for a number
of reasons to protect
t he healt h of t ransplant
re c ipient s . P ro se c utor s
c l a i m G u y e t t ’s D o n o r
Referral Services Inc. hid
instances of disease or drug
use and said if Guyett knew
a blood sample would be
rejected, he would submit

Glenn Koeing / The Associated Press

Phillip Guyett, Jr., the Donor Referral Services Inc. owner,
is seen leaving an office in Carona, Calif. in 1999.
one from a different cadaver
donor.
Guyett faces three counts
of fraud. He has not been
formally indicted, but the
“c r i m i n a l i n for m at ion”
documents from
prosecutors can only be
filed with the defendant’s
consent and typically signal
a plea deal is forthcoming.
Guyet t has prev iously
denied any w rongdoing.
His attorney declined to
comment.
A n arraig nment is
scheduled for Monday.
The new details renew
concerns raised a couple

of years ago after Guyett’s
facility was shut down and
in a separate case, a New
Jersey company was accused
of plundering corpses for
body parts.
I n t he wa ke of t ho s e
cases, thousands of
Americans who had routine
procedures like knee and
back operations were urged
to get tested for H I V
and hepatitis. More than
1.3 m i l l ion pro c edu re s
each year use tissue from
donated cadavers in what
has become a billion-dollar
industry.
BODY ● 4
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Early homerun leads to USC victory
Cooper, Westmoreland combine
to pitch scoreless game
Michael Aguilar
SPORTS EDITOR

A ny fan of Carolina baseball
could have told you that, for the last
several seasons, offense has been
the strength of the Gamecocks.
However, it appears that will not be
the case this season.
A two-run homerun in the fi rst
inning by sophomore outfielder
W hit Merrifield gave Carolina
a two run lead that it would not
relinquish to visiting Georgia State.
When it was all said and done, the
Gamecocks finished the game with
a 2-0 win.
While one side of that score is
encouraging to USC coach Ray
Tanner, the side that contains zero
Georgia State runs, the other side,
which contains only two Gamecock
runs, is slightly discouraging.
“[ The st r uggling of fense] is
concerning,” Tanner said. “Because
I’m a coach, it’s concerning. As
a coach, sometimes you look for
more, you want a better job, but you
also have to be realistic and look at
what the other team is doing.”
Tanner does not expect USC’s
offense to be perfect every time.
However, he does expect it to
produce on a regular basis.
“Guys at third base, less than two

outs, you got to push them across.”
Tanner said. “I’m not saying we
should have had 12 hits – I don’t
think we sw ung the bats good
enough to get 12 hits. But I think
we should have scored four or five
runs.”
W h ile t he coach is wor r ied
about the offensive production of
his team, the hero of the night,
Merrifield, thinks that the young
Carolina team is coming around.
“I think [the struggling offense]
is not too much to be concerned
about,” Merrifield said. “I think
we’re getting more patient up there.
It’s just going to take time for
everyone to get comfortable.”
One thing that Tanner and all his
players can agree on is the quality
of the midweek pitching staff ’s
performance.
“[The pitching] is encouraging,”
Tanner said. “If you can pitch and
play defense, then you’ve got a
chance.”
Junior pitcher Blake Cooper
started the evening out by allowing
one hit, one walk and striking out
five batters in three innings of work.
Not to be outdone, freshman Adam
Westmoreland, a 6-5 pitcher from
nearby Cayce, pitched the following
six innings and maintained the
shutout t hat C ooper st a r ted.
Westmoreland gave up four hits
and two walks but struck out eight
batters.
“(This game) is something that

Rings don’t
represent skill
Talent more important than
token for today’s athletes

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Whit Merrifield rounds third base after his homerun in Tuesday’s game.
I’ll remember for a long time,”
Westmoreland, who turned 19 just
under two months ago, said. “It was
definitely fun.”
While defense and pitching in
baseball can appeal to many, there
is no denying that many fans are
only in the stands for the homerun.
Those fans have certainly been
happy during the past couple of
homer happy seasons for Carolina,
but there is concern that this year’s
team, which is averaging 6.4 runs

per game through five games, is
going to pale in run production
compared to last year’s team, which
averaged 11 runs per game in its
first five games.
“ I d o n’t k n o w h o w m a n y
[homeruns there are] going to
be,” Tanner said. “I wouldn’t have
thought that we’d have hit one a
game, no, not at this point.”
Comments on this stor y? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

The Sports Staﬀ Spring Football Preview
Following a dissapointing finish to 2008-2009 season, spring
presents many questions, few answers for Steve Spurrier’s team

Despite giving up a bevy of turnovers in
Carolina’s fi nal game of the season at the
Outback Bowl, quarterback Stephen Garcia
looks to be the catalyst and offensive leader
for the Gamecocks in 2009.
With usual starter Chris Smelley having
departed to join the A labama Crimson
Tide baseball program, Garcia carries all of
USC’s experience under center.
With no other quarterback on the roster
having taken a snap in a game, besides from
walk-on Zac Brindise, Garcia will need to
display the leadership skills necessary for the
Gamecocks to return to a bowl game for the
fourth time in five years under Spurrier.
The sophomore will need to continue to
keep his off-the-field troubles behind him
and finally take the reigns as Spurrier’s goto quarterback this upcoming season.
— Chris Cox

How do you replace a football player who holds
almost every record that your university keeps at
his respective position? Well, judging from the
way this spring looks for Carolina football, you
don’t.
Kenny McKinley is gone and he has already
burned up the NFL Combine. However, things
at USC must move on from the man that broke
records that Gamecock fans thought would be
Sterling Sharpe’s forever.
With his presence gone USC is going to
struggle to find someone to fill his shoes. A large
problem is his number two man, tight end Jared
Cook is also gone. Although Cook was not a
true receiver, he made a huge difference in the
passing game. The men that will apparently fill
the shoes of these Gamecock standouts have a lot
of work to do.
Sophomore receiver Jason Barnes and junior
tight end Weslye Saunders will be largely
responsible for filling the gaps where McKinley’s
production was. Junior receiver Dion Lecorn
will also have to return to the form of two years
ago where he played second fiddle to McKinley’s
star position.
— Michael Aguilar

It appears as though the defensive line for this year’s team is the only position that is
not in need of reconstruction. The front four returns the majority of their key players
including Ladi Ajiboye, Cliff Matthews and Nathan Pepper. South Carolina lost only one
key contributor to the defensive line, senior Jordan Lindsey.
Look for the Gamecocks to use their defensive line as a building block as they make
considerable personnel changes. Though the defensive line is the strongest returning aspect
of the team, this group will have to continue to improve if they want to help the Gamecocks
where they need it most; stopping the running game. Last year South Carolina was fourth in
the SEC with 26 sacks and allowed just over 118 rushing yards per game. Expect Carolina’s
defensive line coach, Brad Lawing, to convert some unappreciated player into an impact
athlete for the defensive front line.
— Jake Luce

All of Gamecock Nation rejoiced this past January
when linebacker Eric Norwood reneged on his
declaration for the NFL Draft and returned to USC
for his senior season.
With Jasper Brinkley and the Lindsey twins
g raduat ing a nd Ema nuel Cook and Captain
Munnerlyn opting to leave school early and head
to the next level, Norwood is now the man on the
defensive side of the ball for the Gamecocks. Coming
off a 2008 campaign that saw him record 50 tackles,
lead the SEC with nine sacks and help anchor a defense
that was among the best in the nation, Carolina will
need an even better season from Norwood in order to
help cushion the losses to the unit.
Carolina’s best bet to improve on last season’s 7-6
record may be to put another staunch defense on the
field come September, and that can’t be accomplished
without a career season from No. 40.
— James Kratch

The most competitive position battle to watch
during the 2009 spring practice will be at running
back. No one, two or even three guys have an edge for
the position that will have a new coach this season, Jay
Graham.
The two most experienced running backs that are
returning are sophomore Eric Baker and junior Brian
Maddox. Baker was the Gamecocks’ third-leading
rusher last season (behind a quarterback), but only ran
for 182 yards. Maddox was the fourth-leading rusher
at 121 yards.
Redshirt freshman Kenny Miles will get a look at
the position during spring practice as well, though he
is has not proven what he can do in a game at this point
compared to Maddox and Baker. Baker and Miles
are similar running backs in that they both are faster
and better at running to the outside, while Maddox
resembles a power-back.
The x-factor maybe true freshman Jarvis Giles. He
is already on campus working out, and he does need
to get much bigger to play in the SEC. If Giles can
recover from the turf-toe that is currently plaguing
him, he could earn himself a spot on the two-deep out
of spring practice, possibly on the first team.
— Ty Zeigler

Let’s say LeBron James wins
the MV P award this season
and the Cavaliers finish with
the best record in the NBA.
Cleveland plows through the
first two rounds of the playoffs,
only to see their championship
dreams squashed in Game Seven
of the Eastern Finals when the
defending champion Celtics pull
out a transcendent performance
in Cleveland.
The Cavs actually get back
to the Finals in 2009-2010, but
lose, followed by the Summer of
2010, where James breaks hearts
and heads to New York. With
James, now the most dominant
player in professional sports, the
Knicks get close a few times,
but when James fi nally retires,
he has all the records and all the
magical moments, but he doesn’t
have the ring on his finger.
Would it matter? Probably
not.
There used to
be a time and a
place where, no
matter what you
did on the field,
if you didn’t win
a championship,
you weren’t going
JAMES
to be put up in
KRATCH
t he same air as
First-year
the guys who did.
English
G r e at at h le t e s
student
who failed to win
a t it le — D a n
Marino, Dan Fouts, Dominique
Wilkins , Patrick Ewing, Carl
Yastrzemsk i , Reggie Miller
— struggle to be held in the
lofty air that their stats and
ac compl i sh ment s s ugge st .
They’re Hall of Famers, but
relegated just a rung below the
immortals. For the stars today, it
seems that won’t be the case.
I n t he age of ex pa nsion,
ESPN and the internet, players
no longer need a ring to be
legitimatized. The two most
controversial, and important,
figures in baseball today — Alex
Rodriguez and Barry Bonds —
have nary a glint of gold in their
pasts. The NBA is even more
dominated by the title-less.
Dirk Nowitzki, Allen Iverson,
Steve Nash , Tracy McGrady,
Yao Ming — all superstars, all
without a ring.
Now, that’s not to say that
championships aren’t important
and add to legacies. Guys like
Tony Parker, just an average
point guard without his three
c h a mpion s h ip s , a nd Te d y
Bruschi, a solid linebacker who
is likely to be a Hall of Famer
after his run in the Patriots
dynasty, would most likely be
relatively unheralded players
without the success they have
achieved in the postseason.
However, it can’t be denied
that the virtues of a ring no
longer make or break the man.
Chances are all of those NBA
guys mentioned before are going
to be in the Hall of Fame, and
most, if not all of them, probably
will be ringless. Also, Bonds is
the home run king (for now)
and — barring a miracle — he’ll
never be a champion. For some,
it just doesn’t happen.
W i n n i ng is def i n itely
important, but we aren’t judging
teams, we’re judging individuals.
It isn’t Ewing’s fault that when
the K nicks were close John
Starks shot 2-for-18 in Game
Seven of the 1994 Finals, it isn’t
Yaz’s fault the Red Sox were
horribly managed in his time,
and it isn’t Karl Malone’s fault
that he, the all-time leading
scorer in NBA history, has zero
titles while Jack Haley won a
title on the Bulls team in 1996,
despite the fact he appeared in
one regular season game and
was inactive for the playoffs.
Guys shouldn’t just go play
in obscurity for horrible teams,
put up stats, and expect to be
canonized in their sport’s house
of immortality. However, when
it comes to greatness, winning
isn’t the only thing that matters,
and often, it shouldn’t matter
at all.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Announcements

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Apartments
F/sublease now thru July - 3br Stadum
suites share w/2/F $510/mo other apts
avail for M. Call 803-645-6569
gandeson@gforceable.com

Roommates
F/seeks/F for 1BR in 2BR 1BA really
clean/nice relocating asap-move in flex,
lease until August. Mary-912-571-3930
1600 Greene St #8 corner of Pickens.

Housing-Rent
5Br. 4Ba. HdWd, Fenced Yard, Large
Deck. West Columbia, $1250. 796-3913
1900 Holland St. - Very large pvt house
6BR 3B close to USC in W. Cola. Laundry rm fp hdwd fls fenced yd. Available
March 1st $1500/mo. 796-3913
LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR RENT
$240 inclds all utilities. Walk or cycle to
school. Very Clean! Call 463-5129
Olympia home fenced yard 3BR 2BA
pets ok, $800/mo 706-228-1882.
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min
from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $850.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980

Help Wanted
Busy Allergist Office seeks, bright, hardworking, ethical students to work PT/FT
in Medical Office.. Clinical & business office personnel needed. Flexible PT & FT
hrs on weekends and weekdays. Evening hours available. Great experience
for those students who plan to pursue a
career in medicine. Only those with excellent academic records and references
need apply. Email resume to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net
INTERN NEEDED:
Southeastern Freight Line is now hiring
an intern to work as a database analyst
in our corporate office in Cola. Responsible for designing/developing all major
portions of MS Access data base for
tracking employee relations. Need
someone for approx. 20/hrs/wk, but
hours very flexible. Requirements: Extensive knowledge of databases, ability
to write complex queries in MS Access
and modifying pivot tables in Excel, and
excellent communications skills. This is
a paid position that we anticipate will
continue through the summer. A great
experience with a large local business!
Please send resumes to
Katherine.Burgess@sefl.com

PT Veterinary Tech afternoons &
weekend. Will Train. Apply in person
at Spring Valley Animal Hospital
8913 Two Notch Rd. 788-8481

LOCALS IN FIVE POINTS
Now hiring experienced bartenders and
doormen. Great PT job, good pay. Apply in person Thurs or-Friday 4-7pm.

Help Wanted
Child Care
Flex & close to USC - Babysitter need
for one toddler. Call 673-4139. Ref req.

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Spring Break...It’s not too late.
Go to Florida or the Carolina coast.
Stay at resort hotels for reasonable rate.
Call NOW. 379-8185

Additional Info

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
Summer Camps

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Instructors

Help Wanted
Restaurants
LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE
IS NOW HIRING!

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com
NOW HIRING!
Apply today for Spring & Summer
Instructor positions with
The Swim Lesson Company. Complete
training and free uniform provided.
Good Pay-start@ $10/hr..
Call Mr. Jim Reiser @ 665-8709 or
email at coachreiser@sc.rr.com

We’re looking for friendly, outgoing
hosts. Applicants should be available at
least 2/wkday lunches and weekends.
Apply in person M-F 2-5pm at
902-A Gervais St.

Miscellaneous
Self defense products & surveillance
equipment. Kobie Campbell, owner of
Heavyweight Security. We sell: tasers,
stun guns, pepper sprays, tear gas, bb
guns, knives, spy glasses, voice changers, spy cameras, and etc. Contact
info.: 313-633-5530.

Travel
THE BAHAMAS @ 65% OFF
Fun, Food & Sand! Call 843-345-7027
or visit blueplanettravels.com
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• If you are interested in
joining the new session
of Weight Watchers on
campus, contact Melinda
Poore at (803) 777-7602 or
mnpoore@moore.sc.edu
for more information. The
cost is $98 and the class
meets for 10 weeks each
Thursday on the 8th floor
of the BA.
• The deadline for students
to register an approved
abstract for Discovery Day
is this Friday. Discovery
Day is April 24. To register
an abstract, visit http://
www.sc.edu/our/abstracts.
php.
• The USC Speech &
Hearing Research Center
in the A rnold School of
P ubl ic Hea lt h of fers a
number of support groups.
The Stuttering Support
Group (Columbia chapter
of the National Stuttering
Association) usually meets
on the 2nd Thursday of
ever y mont h at 7 p.m.
Call (803) 777-2605 or
e-mail charley @sc.edu.
There are several different
Stroke Recovery Groups
that meet weekly at various
t i me s . C a l l 8 03 -7772693 or e-mail fridrika@
mailbox.sc.edu. The
Cochlear Implant Group
of Aural Rehabilitation
meets Mondays at 2 p.m.
throughout each semester.
Call (803) 777-2671 or
e-mail crosbye@sc.edu

PIC OF THE DAY

Who said it?
“We’re not talking about taking
money out of a giant piggy bank
in Washington, D.C. This is
money that’s going to be handed
to the next generation.”
A: President Barack Obama
B: U.S. Chief Justice John
Roberts, Jr.
C: Student Body President
Andrew Gaeckle
D: USC President Harris
Pastides
E: Gov. Mark Sanford
Log onto our Web site, www.
dailygamecock.com, to cast your vote in
this week’s poll.
Last week’s answer:
“I want it to be very clear that
I do know how hard I make it to
appreciate me, often.”
-Sean Penn
— Compiled by News Editor Liz Segrist

Crime Report

Hannah Carroll / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lady Gamecocks Lauren Falhun, pictured left, plays Sunday against the University of
Kentucky. Sunday’s game was the last of the regular season for women’s basketball.

Local
The law maker lead ing
Sout h Carol i na’s payday
lending debate said Tuesday
he ex pec t s senators to
approve a tough measure with
greater limits on borrowing
than one approved earlier
this session.
The House passed payday
le nd i n g le g i s l at io n l a s t
month that creates a database
of who borrows money that
would have to be checked.
Consumers couldn’t have
more than a single loan for
a maximum of $600 out at
a time.
It disappointed consumer
advocates who wa nt a
cooling-off period between
loans and income limits.
The Senate passed a bill with
those features last year, but
House leadership wouldn’t
allow it to come to the floor
for debate.
“I personally would like to
go in the direction of the bill
we passed last year, but I don’t
know where the votes are
on the subcommittee. We’ll
have to find out,” said Sen.
Wes Hayes, R-Rock Hill .
Hayes is chairman of the
Senate subcommittee that
takes up debate on payday
lending’s fate Wednesday.

National

World

DAVIDSON, N.C. — A
Nor t h Ca rol i n a wom a n
who was reca l led to t he
Army four years after being
honorably discharged drove
nearly 400 miles and braved a
Southeastern winter storm to
report for duty Sunday, with
her children by her side.
Lisa Pagan was en route
to Fort Benning, despite the
snow, and said in a phone
interview she hoped to reach
the Georgia post by early
evening.
“I know I’m on my way
doing what I need to do,”
Pagan said. “But I’m a little
nervous.”
Pag a n sa id she wa sn’t
expected at Fort Benning at
a specific time, other than to
get there by the end of the
day. She said road conditions
weren’t too bad, but t he
weat her had slowed her
down.
Pagan is among thousands
of former service members
who have left active duty since
the Sept. 11 attacks, only to
be recalled to service. She
filed several appeals, arguing
that because her husband
travels for business, no one
else can take care of her kids.

ZAMZAM CAMP, Sudan
— The tall 14 -year-old’s
parents were k illed when
government soldiers swept
into his hometown in Darfur
to chase out rebels. Then
Arab militias went after the
survivors. That’s when the
teenager f led atop a truck
piled with mattresses and
pots.
Mohammed Bahreddine
arrived at this refugee camp
last week after a t wo-day
journey, joining more than
26 ,0 0 0 people f rom t he
region around the town of
Muhajeria who have flooded
into the crowded camp in
recent weeks.
It’s one of the largest single
flights of refugees in the past
year in Darfur — a sign how
civ ilians are bearing t he
brunt of a war that entered
its seventh year in February.
At least 10,000 more people
from the Muhajeria area are
expected at Zamzam soon,
camp leaders said.
The f ight ing comes as
the International Criminal
Court in the Netherlands
prepares to an nou nce
Wednesday whether it will
issue an arrest warrant for
Sudan’s president, Omar alBashir, on charges of war
crimes in Darfur.
Ma ny resident s a nd
international aid workers in
Darfur fear that if a warrant
is issued, the government in
Khartoum will lash out with
greater violence in Sudan’s
vast, arid western territory,
fueling the flow of refugees.

—The Associated Press
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Stalkers turn to cell phones to ‘textually harass’
Technology makes monitoring,
threatening more frequent for victims
Carolyn Thompson
The Associated Press

BUFFALO, N.Y. — The college student had
endured months of online and cell phone
harassment from her ex-boyfriend. She
ignored the barrage of e-mails, changed her
phone number and dismantled online profiles
to cut him off.
Then one evening, her cell phone signaled a
new text message. It was him again.
“You should keep to yourself and stay
away from other people,” the message said,
according to the student, who spoke on the
condition of anonymity because she feared for
her safety. Her ex had found her photo online
and attached it.
As text messaging has boomed in recent
years, it has also given rise to so-called “textual
harassment.” Text messages antagonize
recipients in a way that is not easily ignored:
Most people are never far from their cell
phones, and the gadgets tend to blink and chirp
until unopened messages are acknowledged.
Adding another sting, the victims are often
charged by their cell phone companies for
receiving the messages.
BODY ● Continued from 1
T h e Fo o d a n d D r u g
A d m i n i s t r at ion s a id i n
2007 it rushed inspections
on all 153 companies that
recover cadaver parts and
found no major problems.
Regulators oversee some

A study of stalking by the U.S. Justice
Department’s Bureau of Justice Statistics
released last month confirmed that stalking by
texting has become a pervasive problem.
The report found 23 percent of stalking or
harassment victims reported in 2006 that the
stalker had used some form of cyberstalking,
such as cell phone texting or e-mail, to harass
them. It was the agency’s first measure of the
emerging practice, said Katrina Baum, one of
the study’s authors.
“Technology has become a quick and easy
way for stalkers to monitor and harass their
victims,” the report said.
And unless calling plans include unlimited
texting, recipients are charged an average of
20 cents for each message sent or received,
wanted or not.
“I was paying to be harassed, which is a lot
of fun,” the victimized college student said.
Providers including Verizon Wireless,
AT&T and Sprint said they are willing to
work with customers who are charged for
unwanted messages.
Verizon Wireless handled 90 billion text
messages in the last quarter of 2008 alone,
more than double the number during the
same period a year earlier. AT&T customers
sent nearly 80 billion texts in the quarter.
Sprint customers sent 41 billion in the 3rd
quarter of 2008.

2,000 businesses that handle
tissues and generally only
inspect a few hundred each
year. The agency declined
this week to say whether
transplants linked to Guyett
led to illnesses, saying that
information could only be
released through a Freedom
of Information Act request,
which is pending.
Industry officials said no
transplant recipients were
affected, but worry there
is still not enough federal
regulation.
“The part that concerns
m y s el f a nd ot he r s t at e
l ic en si ng b oa rd s i s t he
ide a t h at [t he t i s s ue
recover y bu si ne s s] i s
st i l l not reg u lated l i ke
t ra nspla nt able org a ns
are reg ulated,” said Paul
Harris, the North Carolina

Board of Funeral Service
executive director. “And I
haven’t seen anything to
indicate t hat it’s headed
toward regulation.”
Transplantable organs are
tested and regulated under
a more rigorous system.
R o b e r t R i g n e y, t h e
A merican A ssociation of
Tissue Banks head, said his
group reg ulates member
companies separate from
the FDA, requiring onsite
inspections and reviewing
operat i ng procedu res.
C omp a n ie s volu nt a r i l y
join the association, and
while Rigney said the most
transplantable tissues fi rms
a r e me mb er s , G u y et t ’s
business was not.
R igney said he doesn’t
think the FDA inspects new
businesses soon enough,

Having a device deliver a message tends
to embolden people and provides a sense of
anonymity, even when the messages can be
tracked to a sender, said Jayne Hitchcock,
president of the volunteer organization
WHOA, Working to Halt Online Abuse.
“They would never do this to someone
in person, yet they use the faceless avenue
of cell phones, their computers or home/
office phones to perpetrate the harassment,”
Hitchcock said.”
States have scrambled to react to the new
threat. A total of 46 states now have antistalking laws that refer to electronic forms of
communication, according to the National
Conference of State Legislatures.
Only four states — Tennessee, Texas,
Utah and Washington — explicitly name text
messaging, but laws that are less specific may
also be applied to text harassment.
Last year in New York’s Kings County
Court, a defendant was accused of sending
six threatening text messages to a woman
during a 17-hour period. The messages said
the defendant was outside the woman’s house
and that she would end up in the hospital.
The defendant tried to get aggravated
harassment charges thrown out by arguing
that text messages were not as serious as phone
calls or letters and were not covered by state
law, but the court disagreed.
but said tissue transplant
procedu res are among
t he s a f e s t i n m e d ic i ne
and that there hasn’t been
a transmission of disease
since 2002. He thinks the
chances of another case like
Guyett’s are minimal.
“What these people are
accused of doing violates
everything that we stand
for,” Rigney said.
FDA spokeswoman Susan
Cruzan said a 2007 report
found no major deficiencies
in the industry and a 2005
report found low risks for
d isea se t ra nsm ission i n
tissue transplants.
Guyett has been in
t rouble w it h aut horit ies
before. He was sentenced
a decade ago to community
service and probation after
pol ice acc used h im of
pocketing cash from the
sale of a cadaver. And while
work i n g i n L a s Ve g a s ,
Missouri police discovered
hu ma n l imbs i n a lea k y
FedEx container Guyett’s
company had shipped.

Technological developments “along with
their many benefits, bring with them ever
greater potential for abuse,” the court wrote.
The college student said she walked the rest
of the way home that first night her ex texted
her with the uncomfortable feeling he might
be crouched in the bushes, even though she
knew he lived several states away.
The texts and e-mails kept coming for
more than a year and ranged from innocuous
appeals for contact to disturbing insinuations
of violence. The contact stopped in December,
when the man messaged her that he had found
someone else.
Customers who do feel threatened are
advised to call law enforcers, who can then
contact the provider to identify the sender.
A Web site sponsored by t he Family
Violence Prevention Fund, Ad Council and
Office of Violence Against Women offers a
textual harassment forum where teenagers
trade advice and experiences with overzealous
or unwanted texting.
The site, www.thatsnotcool.com, also has
e-mailable reply “callout cards” that offer a
lighter approach to resolve what could be a
serious problem, with messages including
“You’re much more attractive when you’re
not textually harassing me,” and “Thanks for
helping me exceed my text message limit.”

Haircuts for good cause
A young local girl has organized a hair
collection for those in need of wigs.
The Wella Professionals School will do free
cuts and styles this Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the school at 105 Sparkleberry
Crossing in northeast Columbia.
Sarah Brotman, an 11-year-old attending
two academies at Dent Middle School, said
she enjoyed donating her hair.
“Knowing that I was helping somebody to
feel good about themselves was my favorite
part of the experience,” Brotman said.
The hair donations will go to one of two
organizations, depending on the number of
inches cut off. Twelve inches are required
to send a donation to “Wigs for Kids” and
eight inches are required
to send a donation to
“P anten e B e au tiful
Lengths.”
F o r
m o r e
information, contact
Sarah Brotman at
( 8 03) 790 - 4338 or
e-mail her at brotman.
sarah@gmail.com
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GEORGIA CAMPUS – PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

TURN AMBITION INTO
ACCOMPLISHMENT
with a Certificiate or Master’s Degree in
Biomedical Sciences
Whether your goal is
biomedical research, teaching,
business or professional school,
GA–PCOM’s graduate studies in
biomedical sciences will help you
get there.
GA–PCOM offers both a certificate
and a master’s degree in biomedical
sciences at its campus in Suwanee,
Georgia. Taught by the same faculty
who teach in the doctor of
osteopathic medicine program, you
benefit from coursework that is similar in depth and intensity to the courses in the
medical program at PCOM.
You may opt for the one-year certificate program, designed for college graduates
preparing to apply to medical school and other health profession programs, or the
master of science degree, which offers several areas of concentration.
Apply now for the fall term.

For more information, e-mail us at ga-admissions@pcom.edu
APPLY NOW AT www.pcom.edu
625 OLD PEACHTREE ROAD NW, SUWANEE, GA 30024 • 866-282-4544

BUILDING ON THE PAST
EDUCATING FOR THE FUTURE
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Search will end at sea for NFL players
Cold water, harsh
conditions dash hopes
of rescue crews, families
Christine Armario
The Associated Press

CLEARWATER, Fla. — The
Coast Guard called off the
search Tuesday for two NFL
players and a third man lost at
sea off the Florida coast after
their boat capsized during a
fishing trip.
The Coast Guard said it
doesn’t bel ieve a nyone is
on the surface of the water
and t he search would end
at su ndow n. St ill m issing
in rough, cold water were
Oakland Raiders linebacker
Marquis Cooper, free-agent
defen sive l i nem a n C ore y
Sm it h a nd for mer S out h
Flor ida player W il l ia m
Bleakley.
“We’re extremely confident
that if there are any survivors
on the surface of the water
t hat we would have found
them,” Coast Guard Capt.
Timothy Close said.
Hopes were raised Monday
when rescue crews found a
fourth man who was aboard,
24 -year-old former Sout h
Florida player Nick Schuyler,
who managed to stay with the
boat for more than 36 hours
after it overturned Saturday
evening.
Prospects for survival were
beginning to look more grim
t h roughout t he day, w it h
the father of one of the men
saying the Coast Guard told
him privately that officials
were losi ng hope because
of the time that has passed
and the possibility the men
wou ld b e s u f fer i ng f rom
hypothermia. Coast Guard
off icials said publicly t hat

they were still hopeful.
Close said searchers found
a cooler and a life jacket 16
miles southeast of the boat.
Schuyler told the Coast
Guard t he boat was
anchored when it capsized
in high seas. He said the four
friends were able to put on life
vests and huddle together, but
the others eventually became
separated.
Schuyler was dehydrated
and show ing sy mptoms
of h y p ot he r m i a , b ut h i s
condition was upgraded to
fair Tuesday.
C o o p e r, a 26 -y e a r - old
w ho ow n s t he b o at , w a s
selected in the third round
of t he 20 0 4 d r a f t by t he
Tampa Bay Buccaneers out
of Washington. He played 26
games for the Bucs in his fi rst
two pro seasons, then led a
nomadic NFL existence.
Jack Scharf, Cooper’s agent,
s a id he h ad no com ment
o n t h e C o a s t G u a r d ’s
announcement.
A man who answered the
phone at the home of Smith’s
father, sounding upset, said
no one there could comment.
C oop er a nd Sm it h , 29,
became friends when t hey
were teammates at Tampa
Bay. Smith signed with the
Bucs as an u ndraf ted f ree
agent in 2002, and spent last
season with Detroit before
becoming a free agent. The
former North Carolina State
standout recorded 42 tackles
(28 solo), three sacks and 10
special teams tackles in 2008,
his best NFL season.
Blea k ley, a 25-yea r- old
former tight end from Crystal
River, Fla., was on the USF
football team in 2004 and
2005. He had one reception
for 13 yards in his career,
wh ich also included some
time on special teams.

Cherie Diez and US Coast Guard / The Associated Press

Top: Bruce Cooper, left, father of Oakland Raiders linebacker Marquis Cooper; Donald Nicholson, friend of the
family, second from left; and Ray Sanchez, right, cousin of Marquis Cooper, speak on the seawall at the Coast
Guard station in St. Petersburg, Fla. Bottom: Nick Schuyler clings to the engine of an overturned boat Monday.
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Proposed coal
plant sullies
Pee Dee river

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Managing Editor

Potential refinery causes
more harm than benefits;
alternate energy needed
Last weekend, almost 100
people from South Carolina
at t e nde d Powe r Sh i f t , a
nationwide conference held in
Washington D.C. where youth
across America and Canada
unite in the fight for a clean
and fair energy future. More
than 10,000 people gathered
at this national conference,
making it the largest climate
and energy conference in our
nation’s history.
I was luck y
enough to go to
this event and
I learned some
pretty valuable
information.
The electric
AARON
c
o
mpany,
GADBURY
Santee
Cooper,
First-year
has
proposed
a
public
plan
to
build
a
relations
coal plant along
student
t he Pe e D e e
River. I’m not sure if Santee
Cooper has been staying aware
of the most recent scientific
information, but unless we
reduce the amount of carbon
dioxide in our atmosphere to
350 parts per million, our earth
will suffer irreparable damage.
It is quite obvious that building
another coal plant will only
put the human race at an even
greater risk.
Some may say that a new
coal plant will bring new jobs
to our state. That is true. Only
about 200 though — 20 percent
of which will most likely be
outsourced. The plant itself
already has a $2 billion price
tag.
It is said that there are new
ways to create coal so that it can
be considered clean. Clean coal
can be compared to another
oxymoron; healthy fast food. It
simply does not exist.
The proposed plant
would release thousands of
tons of pollution into South
Carolinians’ air and water.
Coal releases soot, smog,
mercury and lead. Pollution
from coal plants increase this
risk of asthma, brain damage,
cancer, heart attacks, stroke
and death. Coal used to create
electric energy is lethal.
The rivers in Sout h
Carolina are already dirt y
enough. While walking along
the Congaree River, one can
see posted signs warning that
the bacteria level is too high
for recreational swimming or
activities. The new plant would
raise mercury levels. The water
temperature would increase,
which can change an entire
aquatic ecosystem. Polluting
another river is not what South
Carolinians need.
The effects this coal plant
will have on our land are
monumental. More than a
quarter of a million acres of
land will be deforested. This
plant will remove hundreds of
acres of farmable soil. South
Carolina will lose 444 acres
of her wetlands if this plan is
implemented.
Global warming can be
attributed to many things, but
burning coal is considered to
be the number one cause.
We must use a more efficient
way to create energy. Not only
do we have to worry about
contaminating our home, but
we must also be mindful of
our economic environment.
I mpor t i ng coa l to Sout h
Carolina costs millions of
dollars a year. Energy rates are
already rising, and choosing
more coal only will perpetuate
the growing cost.
Become i nfor med a nd
learn the threat of coal. South
Carolina is full of beautiful
places. We can’t have a coal
plant changing that.
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IN OUR OPINION

RESISTANCE IS FUTILE

Celebrity gossip goes too far
Rihanna, Chris Brown
fiasco shows ugly side
of entertainment news
“Have you heard about
R ihanna and Chris
Brown?”
The inevitable question
that has been put to me
every day since the rumors
of the Chris Brown Beat
Down started circulating
the globe.
Ye s , I ’ v e
heard of it —
everyone who
doesn’t live
under a rock
ha s by t h is
p oi nt . A nd
the recently
MANDI
released
SORDELET
pict ure of
Third-year
R i h a n n a’s
public
tragically
relations
bruised and
student
battered
face has only
added fuel to the fire.
Nor m a l ly I wou ld n’t
wa ste my t i me on p op
culture gossip as anything
more than a guilty pleasure,
but this situation has me, my
friends and the entire globe
talking — everyone has an
opinion on what allegedly
happened between the two
artists. People are arguing
whether or not Chris Brown
was justified in using force
against a woman. Bloggers
are quest ioning t he

legality and ethics behind
the leaked picture to the
press. Complete strangers
are arguing on Rihanna’s
integrity if she takes her
abuser back. And I want to
know if we, the public, are
taking this too far.
O b v i o u s l y, t h i s i s
news that’s sweeping the
nation and because these
t wo people are famous,
t he media is allowed to
overanalyze every aspect
of t his horribly t w isted
situation. Yet, if we take
away the platinum selling
records a nd mu lt iple
h it s, t hese are just t wo
you ng p eople i nvolved
in a personal and private
altercation. They are our
age with the entire world
scrutinizing their ever y
move during a dispute that
shouldn’t even be public to
begin with.
This isn’t the first time
A me r ic a h a s t a k e n it s
speculation too far when it
came to the personal lives
of celebrities. How long
have we been following the
train wreck called Britney
Spears, just waiting for her
next misadventure to appear
in the tabloid headlines?
Then there was the Anna
Nicole scandal, which in
all fairness died almost
as quick ly as it started.
However, we as a nation
spent two weeks glued to the
developing story of “who’s

her baby daddy now?” ... as
if it really mattered. And
don’t even get me started
on Miley Cyrus.
Asking ourselves if we
put too much pre s s u re
on celebr it ies is a n old
question and the answer is
obvious: yes. I don’t need
to point out how high of a
pedestal we put these mere
humans on or how harshly
we judge them for making
simple mistakes. And when
it comes to matters in their
personal lives, we seem to
forget that it really doesn’t
matter what we think, we’re
just happy someone more
famous than us screwed up
so royally that we can judge
them unabashedly for being
less than perfect. The same
joy can be found watching
Cops, I believe.
I’m not trying to shame
you for perusing through
the tabloids at the grocery
store line — that would
be hy pocr it ica l. A nd
hav ing an opinion on a
case as serious as Rihanna
a n d C h r i s B r o w n’s i s
inevitable. Keep talk ing
and debat ing, it is t r ue
this story is an interesting
one; unfortunately, it’s also
non-fiction. So remember
t hat t hese people we’re
talking about really exist
and maybe we shouldn’t
make any of their decisions
any more difficult with our
criticisms.

Fan fiction needs to stop
Fantasy worlds should
not be cheapened by
amateur creations
On a cer t a i n level, I
understand the motivation
for writing fan fiction. After
running out of episodes
of “Firefly”
to watch
or Harr y
Potter books
to read, I
wanted the
story to
go on. A s
MICHAEL
a p er io d ic
BAUMANN
w riter of
Fourth-year
short stories
political
myself,
sciences
I enjoy
student
showing
my work
to others. The intellectual
marketplace of fan fiction,
if you c a n c a l l it t hat ,
gives w riters a sense of
community. All of this is
great.
But t he fact of t he
matter is that fan fiction,
and particularly erotic fan
fiction, needs to stop. The
reason that J.K. Rowling,
Joss Whedon and George
Lucas make all the money
and get all the attention
they do is because they’re
capable of constructing the
intricate fantasy worlds into
which fan fiction authors

seem content to t h row
their detritus.
I’m sure that there are
s ome t a le nt e d w r it er s
adding their own twists to
the stories of Harry Potter,
or “Firefly” or what have
you. But if they’re good
writers, they ought to be
able to create their own
characters and worlds and
showcase their talents in
more original ways.
What’s more, fan fiction
cheapens the canon. While
it doesn’t make the original
bad, the relationship with
the fan fiction — which
is usually bad — makes it
difficult to read “Harr y
Potter and the Order of the
Phoenix” without recalling
a story you stumbled upon
o n t he I nt e r ne t ab o ut
Harry having a three-way
with the Weasley twins. It
exists. I checked.
Imagine, for a moment,
if Victoria’s Secret hired
you r g randmot her as
an u nder wear model.
It wouldn’t make Heidi
Klum any less-stunningly
gorgeous on her own, but
looking at her would bring
to mind images of your
grandmother in a push-up
bra and a g-string. Let that
image marinate in your
head for a little while.
O n a related note , I
wish that no one had ever

written Harry Potter fan
fiction about Dumbledore
having sex with Harry, or
“Firefly” fan fiction about
Jay ne h av i n g s e x w it h
River. Far be it from me
to call something sexually
perverse, but no one wants
to read that. If you’re so
t w i s t e d t h at y ou ne e d
to imag i ne a 10 0 -yearold w i z a rd t ouc h i n g a
15-year-old English boy
inappropriately to get your
shag on, that’s bad enough.
But do you really need to
share this with others?
I read on Deadspin last
summer that someone had
been w rit ing erot ic fan
fiction about ballplaying
brothers J.D. and Stephen
Drew. Here’s a solution:
i n add it ion t o t he f a n
f ic t ion, t he I nter net
has geomet r ica l ly sped
t he proliferat ion of
pornography. Rule No. 34
of the Internet states: “If
it exists, there’s porn of it.”
That sounds like a much
more constructive and less
dangerous way to channel
t he r ush you feel when
you’re watching the end of
“Return of the Jedi.”
It’s time for a moratorium
on fan f iction. It stif les
budding writers’ creativity,
c h e ap e n s t h e o r i g i n a l
product and, at times, is just
plain gross. Spare us.

SC legislature resolution
laughable, ineﬀ ective
It seems like the South Carolina state legislature is
pining for a chance to be Gone With the Wind again.
Lawmakers are trying to fight the recently passed
federal stimulus package by passing a resolution that
states that they reserve the right to ignore any federal law
the state deems unconstitutional.
Other than reminding everyone of the policies that
led to the Civil War some
149 years ago, we see little
other reason that such a
resolution even exists.
For one, the resolution
will accomplish nothing.
E v e n t h e r e s o l u t i o n’s
prop onent s sa id t hat it
is rea l ly mea nt to b e a
s t at e me nt t o P re s ide nt
Ba r ac k Oba m a a nd t he
Federal Government.
It is ironic that our state legislature would pass a
resolution attempting to ignore federal laws it deems
unconstitutional when doing so would be unconstitutional
under the supremacy clause.
South Carolina has a voice, this is true. However,
lawmakers should spend less effort attempting to live up
to their antebellum forefathers. There are better avenues
for that voice to be heard, and those are Congress and the
federal court system.
If lawmakers really disagree with the stimulus package
or any future legislation, levying a suit against it would be
a better avenue.
But as far as the resolution goes, frankly, we don’t give
a damn.

Lawmakers should
spend less effort
attempting to live up
to their antebellum
forefathers.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a me co c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s page
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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“If the English language made any sense, a
catastrophe would be an apostrophe with fur.”
— Doug Larson
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Healthy Carolina helps students deal with stress
Initiative promotes relaxation
through massage therapy, time
management tips, study breaks
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

For many st udents — freshmen and
seasoned veterans included — cracking
midterms is one of the more diff icult
aspects of college life. Studying in college is
a different process than in high-school, and
continually adjusting to understanding and
synthesizing new information is stressful.
Healthy Carolina, part of Student Health
Services, is a major proponent in promoting
healthy behaviors for students who are
dealing with the stresses of college life.
Michelle Burcin , director of Healthy
Carolina, said the department participates
in the National College Health Assessment,
a comprehensive health assessment of USC
students conducted once every two years.
The assessment collects data about risk and
protective behaviors, perceived norms and
health conditions which affect academic
performance on-campus.
In the February 2008 assessment, 28.2
percent out of 4500 randomly selected
students reported that stress is the number
one reason they don’t do well in their
classes.
“We’re no dif ferent t han any ot her
campus,” Burcin said. “Stress is the number
one academic impediment.”
According to Burcin, time management
is also reportedly stressful for students.

Courtesy of Shutterstock.com

According to a February 2008 survey of 4,500 USC students, stress and poor time
management were the primary reasons they were not performing optimally in classes.
She said “some students just have really full
plates,” and some students who overextend
themselves and have poor time management
skills are more likely deal with stress more
often.
Burcin said the economy is also a likely
factor of stress for students, including
the anxieties of getting a job and making
money.
“I think what’s going on right now in the

economy is a little bit different than, say,
two years ago,” Burcin said.
Healthy Carolina plans and implements
programs, like outreach and presentations
in residents halls, to help manage this
problem. They provide services like “stress
breaks,” quick five-minute massages to
relieve and release tension associated with
test and overall anxiety.
According to Student Health Services,

massage therapy is an effective way to
relieve pain, based on clinical research. It
is more effective for chronic back pain than
other contemporary therapies, promotes
relaxation and stimulates the brain to
produce endorphins.
For people who are afraid of removing
clot h i ng, bei ng touched by a person
they don’t know and having their body
lef t w it h oily residue, t he Thompson
Student Health Center offers seated chair
massages. Licensed therapist Cathy Hoyle
concentrates on the upper back/shoulder
area — clothing stays on and massage oils
are left out.
Compared to other massage therapy
services in the Columbia community, this
USC service is offered at a significantly
reduced cost for students, faculty and staff.
It’s $20 for a 25-minute massage. Hoyle is
available by appointment on the third floor
of the Thompson Student Health Center
and accepts requests to perform seated
massages for classes and departmental
meetings.
Healthy Carolina hosts other programs
t hroughout t he year like t he Farmers
Market, physical activity programs and a
healthy listserv to encourage and promote
personal development and maintenance.
Campus Wellness and Fitness Center at
the Strom and the Counseling and Human
Development center also prov ide oncampus services. For more information on
Healthy Carolina visit http://www.sc.edu/
healthycarolina/taskforce.html.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu

Top 30 Albums

Courtesy of DiPrato’s

Only blocks from campus lays one of Columbia’s best kept lunch and brunch restaurants, Di Prato’s Delicatessen.

Delicatessen oﬀers layers of goodness, unique oﬀerings
Quality ingredients enhance creative twists
on classic Southern cuisine at Di Prato’s
Marin Mueller
STAFF WRITER

DiPrato’s Delicatessen
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Address: 342 Pickens St.
Price: Average main course price: $8
Di Prato’s Delicatessen is not your average sandwich
shop. While the typical college student can survive on
peanut butter and jelly alone, we are all known to crave
something more on occasion. While Russell House’s
Horseshoe Deli is convenient, it simply can’t hold a candle
to Di Prato’s. This restaurant, located on Pickens Street
just south of Wheat Street, not only exceeds expectations,
but can surely please even the most discerning fans of the
classic Dagwood sandwich.
The sandwiches on Di Prato’s menu are piled high with
unconventional ideas and ingredients. In theory, a Turkey
Reuben is nothing to get too excited about, but in reality,
Di Prato’s Turkey Reuben is simply tantalizing. The
restaurant’s commitment to freshness shines through, and
unusual tastes are subtly incorporated to keep guests on
their toes.
Possibly the best example of this is the restaurant’s
honey mustard coleslaw. The tangy flavors of the honey
mustard offset the crunch of cabbage and put a new spin

on a classic Southern side dish.
A lso noteworthy are the Oyster Po’ Boy and the
Portabella Mushroom sandwiches. Despite Columbia’s
winter weather, the Oyster Po’ Boy will still remind diners
of a sunny, summer day in Charleston. The remoulade
sauce on top of the sandwich is good, but it’s the homage it
pays to the shore, even in the middle of winter, that truly
sets it apart. The Portabella Mushroom sandwich is also
better than expected. Most delis are happy to throw some
raw vegetables on a roll and call a sandwich “vegetarian,”
but the grilled, marinated mushrooms topped with basil
pesto mayonnaise prove that Di Prato’s is not just any
deli.
For the more creative types, Di Prato’s offers a number
of options on its “Build Your Own Delicatessen Sandwich”
menu. The menu is based on the same total-customization
concept that Which Wich thrives on, but offers more
sophisticated options than what can be found at any fast
food establishment. Options include pimento cheese,
rosemary ham and capocolla, an Italian ham, similar to
prosciutto. Other notable options are the ciabatta bread,
roasted red pepper mayonnaise and herb havarti cheese.
But be warned — after trying the red pepper mayonnaise,
you may vow to never eat PB&J again.
Needless to say, after just one taste diners will have
found a new favorite restaurant for lunch, and even a
new reason to get out of bed before noon on a weekend
morning. Di Prato’s serves a weekend brunch that includes
everything from Huevos Ranchero to Peaches and Cream
Pancakes. Almost all of the options make a unique tribute
to Southern culture. By going above and beyond, both
with their ingredients and their menu offerings, Di
Prato’s proves that there just may be a difference between
a deli and a delicatessen — and they’ve earned the right to
the extra syllables.
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

1. M. WARD • Hold Time (Merge)
2. ODD NOSDAM • This Is My Element
Soundtrack Anticon
3. BON IVER • Blood Bank [EP] (Secretly
Canadian)
4. PHANTODS • Phantods
5. NOUS NON PLUS • Menagerie (Aeronaut)
6. VARIOUS ARTIST • Dark Was The Night
(4AD)
7. ANIMAL COLLECTIVE• Merriweather Post
Pavilion (Domino)
8. WILEY AND THE CHECKMATES• We Call It
Soul (Rabbit Factory)
9. HERE WE GO MAGIC• Here We Go Magic
(Western Vinyl)
10. BIRD AND THE BEE • Ray Guns Are Not
Just The Future (Blue Note)
11. PAINS OF BEING PURE AT HEART • The Pains
Of Being Pure At Heart (Slumberland)
12. VETIVER • Tight Knit (Sub Pop)
13. ROBYN HITCHCOCK AND THE VENUS 3 •
Goodnight Oslo Yep Roc
14. A.C. NEWMAN • Get Guilty (Matador)
15. GHOSTS OF THE GREAT HIGHWAY• Ghosts Of
The Great Highway
16. DANNY SCHMIDT• Instead The Forest Rose
To Sing (Red House)
17. WHITLEY•The Submarine (Dew Process)
18. JASON ISBELL •Sirens Of The Ditch (New
West)
19. BEWARE OF SAFETY • Dogs (The Mylene
Sheath)
20. DEREK TRUCKS BAND • Already Free(Sony
Legacy)
21. SHOLI • Sholi (Quarterstick)
22. TELEPATHE • Dance Mother (Iamsound)
23. WILLIAM ELLIOTT WHITMORE • Animals In
The Dark (Anti)
24. JUSTIN TOWNES EARLE • Midnight At The
Movies (Bloodshot)
25. C U T O FF YO U R H A N DS • Yo u A n d I
(Frenchkiss)
26. GUN OUTFIT• Dim Light (Post Present
Medium)
27. COTTON JONES• Paranoid Cocoon (Suicide
Squeeze)
28. NEKO CASE• Middle Cyclone (Anti)
29. SLEEPING IN THE AVIARY • Expensive Vomit
In A Cheap Hotel (Science Of Sound)
30. PAVEMENT • Brighten The Corner s
(Matador )
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

BALLERINA
6 and 8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
TOMORROW

TODAY
NBT’S NEW MUSIC NIGHT
6 p.m., $5
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE NEW MUSIC SERIES
PRESENTS MUSIC FROM COPLAND HOUSE
7:30 p.m., free
USC School of Music Recital Hall, 813
Assembly St.

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8:30 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

THE FLATLINERS, TAJ MOTEL TRIO, STEVE
HIT MIKE, HALF AS GOOD AS YOU EXPECTED
7 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
CONCRETE JUMPSUIT, THREE MAD FROGS
9 p.m. $6
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.
ON THE STREET
5-9 p.m., free
Liberty Taproom, 828 Gervais St.

03/04/09

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
ARIES As you get out

LEO New information

SAGIT TARIUS

into unfamiliar territory,
your anxiety level increases.
You’re facing fears you
forgot you had.

shows who was telling the
truth and who was not. Get
your informants to keep
talking and the entire story
comes out.

The more you learn, the
more you k now how to
d i rec t t he people who
serve you. It’s whether or
not they’ll listen.

VIRGO It would be

C A PR ICOR N

nice if everyone wanted the
same thing, but that’s not
the case. You’ll be lucky
to get them to agree on
anything.

Postpone whatever else you
could be doing and make
hay while the sun shines.
That means the extra work
that’s available will not last
forever.

TAURUS Put in for
that promotion, raise or
better job you want. Take
on more responsibility and
you’ll earn more cash. It’ll
be easy, too.

GEMINI The more

LIBR A

fac t s you have at you r
fingertips, the better, of
course. You’re all in favor
of c h a n g e . Help it b e
change that will actually
work.

Good news
from far away makes you
eager for a new adventure.
You have a few chores to
finish, however.

CANCER Digging
around in your closets, you
may be surprised to find
just the thing you need to
pay off a nagging debt.

Somebody in your family
needs more of your
at tent ion. You ca n tell
by how much noise this
person is making.

S C O R P I O

AQUARIUS Write
about your adventures, but
not just in scientific terms.
Put in the raging rivers
you had to find that new
butterfly.

PI S C ES

I f you’re
having trouble expressing
your feelings in person to a
family member, how about
writing a letter?

03/04/09

for 03/03/09

ACROSS
1 Collier’s access
5 “The Man Who __
There”
10 Mineo and Maglie
14 One and the other
15 Snorer’s peril
16 Divisible by two
17 John Cougar
Mellencamp hit
19 U.S. weather grp.
20 Diarist Pepys
21 Hurting the feelings
of
23 Large amount
25 Merits
26 Hit by the
Psychedelic Furs
32 Bronco show
33 Urbane
34 Women’s Lib
opponent, perhaps

65 Invites

Solutions from 03/03/09

DOWN

37 Arabian leader

1 Fundamentals

38 Three-player card

2 Qatar’s capital

game

3 News bite

39 Poet Teasdale

4 Maneuvering rocket

40 Stroke gently

5 Intercept

41 Cape Verde capital

unexpectedly

42 Not so many

6 Police call letters

43 Hit by Chris

7 Winter fall

DeBurgh

8 Verne’s captain

45 Combination of

9 Prohibited

musical tones

10 “Where the Wild

48 Morays

Things Are” writer

49 Denials

11 To have: Fr.

34 Bryn __

50 Eve’s mate

53 Ancient region in

12 Singer Rimes

35 Manitoba tribe

51 Olin of “Alias”

Asia Minor

13 Hitches

36 Cowboy’s chum

52 Certain NCO

57 Landon and others

18 Right-hand page

38 Mineral deposit

54 Chaney and

58 Hit by Sting

22 Hawaiian bird

39 Human CPUs

Chaney, Jr.

60 Artist Mondrian

24 Sunk in gloom

41 Some degs.

55 Writer Dinesen

61 Anaheim player

26 Private sch.

42 Choice cut

56 Meeting: abbr.

62 Claire and Balin

27 Apple choice

43 Depends on

59 Very wide shoe

63 Puts down a lawn

28 Revise a manuscript

44 Annually

64 Comradely, in

29 Nile region

45 Gambling game

London

30 Organized march

46 Sun: pref.

31 __ got it!

47 Rubbed out

